
The Gyganic difference

Applying Gyganic

Analysis
Analysis (dry weight basis) % w/w

Nitrogen (N) as Organic 1.90

 as Ammonia 5.20

Total Nitrogen (N)  7.1

Phosphorus (P) as Citrate Soluble 1.15

 as Citrate Insoluble 0.20

 as Water Soluble 2.45

Total Phosphorus (P)  3.80

Potassium (K) as Organic 0.80

 as Sulphate 8.40

Total Potassium (K)  9.20

Calcium (Ca) as Organic 3.10

Magnesium (Mg) as Organic 0.30

 as Sulphate 0.20

Total Magnesium (Mg 0.50

Sulphur (S) as Organic 0.90

 as Sulphate 7.75

Total Sulphur (S)  8.65

Iron (Fe) as Organic 0.09

 as Sulphate 0.22

Total Iron (Fe)  0.31

Zinc (Zn) as Organic 0.016

Copper (Cu) as Organic 0.0003

Manganese (Mn) as Organic 0.022

Molybdenum (Mo) as Organic 0.0001

Boron (B) as Borax 0.0001

Humic Acid  1.5

Organic Carbon  20

Gyganic is an organic based, biological, chemically boosted complete 
fertiliser with the full range of nutrients in an organic form, coupled with 
chemically boosted levels of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), 
iron (Fe) and magnesium (Mg).

Microbes have been added to Gyganic’s unique organic base of manure, 
seaweed, kelp, fish, humates, lucerne and rock phosphate to breakdown 
these organic materials, ensuring the full range of organic nutrients are 
available when applied.

This nutritious organic base high in organic carbon and containing 
naturally occurring growth hormones is then blended homogeneously 
with the inorganic compounds (di-ammonium phosphate, potassium 
sulphate, iron sulphate and magnesium sulphate) to boost the levels of 
those essential elements. It is then pelleted. Pelleting removes the potential 
for nutrient segregation and allows for easy, uniform nutrient application.

When introduced to the soil the living micro-biology helps in breaking down 
the organic materials within the soil, unlocking nutrients and generating 
greater levels of organic carbon. The organic carbon helps in retaining the 
inorganic nutrients within the soil and aids in regulating their uniform uptake 
by plants. The natural growth hormones enhance plant growth both above 
and below the ground. This increased root mass provides a greater soil 
surface area from which to draw nutrients and moisture from, increasing the 
plants ability to withstand heat stress and frost.

Happy, healthy soils and plants are more resistant to pests and diseases.

When applied, these pellets provide 
the full range of macro and micro 
nutrients, whilst the organic carbon 
introduced helps in retaining the 
boosted water soluble nutrients within 
the soil and aids in regulating their 
uniform uptake by plants.

Each pellet contains equal 
quantities of plant nutrients 
along with organic carbon, 
living micro-biology and 
natural growth hormones.

Gyganic is ideal for all fruit and vegetable crops (including chloride 
sensitive crops) and particularly those where a premium is paid for 
consistent and uniform fruit and vegetable size. 

Most horticultural crops require good organic matter for optimum 
performance. Gyganic offers the organic matter required to increase 
nutrient uptake as well as the benefit of increased nutrient.



Gyganic + Citrus
Trials on Ian McGrath’s 12 hectare citrus 
orchard in Serpentine, WA has resulted 
in markedly improved fruit and return on 
investment. Gyganic was spread at 500g/
tree on the entire orchard and the results 
were staggering.

Existing juicing contracts could not be 
fulfilled due to the high quality of fruit 
being produced. Instead of juicing quality, 
1.5 out of every 2 tonnes was grade 
1 quality fruit. Previously the orchard 
struggled to produce any grade 1 fruit. 

The oranges now head straight to the market 
and Ian says “The quality and quantity is 
incredible; the trees have thickened up and 
have never looked so good.” Adding, “The 
skin finish is excellent; the skins are tougher 
and thicker, they are cleaner and have hardly 
any albedo breakdown”.

Ian’s fruit broker Smiths now receives 
requests from overseas markets and cruise 
liners demanding Ian’s fruit due to the 
superior quality. The tougher skin also adds 
to the shelf life, making them perfect for 
the export market.

Ian now fetches up to $30/crate for his 
oranges compared with a previous return 
of $5.50-$8 and his lemons return $65-$70/
crate compared with a previous maximum 
of $14.50. Overall, Ian’s results have tripled 
last year’s season in both fruit production 
and revenue.

Gyganic + Lucerne
Gyganic was applied mid-season to 
poorly performing irrigated lucerne 
at native plant nursery Lakes Flora in 
Langhorne Creek, SA. The lucerne was 
identified as slightly copper and potassium 
deficient and was poorly nodulating for 
unknown reasons.  Molybdenum was 
in abundance in soil and tissue tests 
and previous foliar applications of copper 
had limited success. The soil was quite 
heavy and very low in organic matter.

Gyganic was chosen to give the lucerne a 
slight boost of nitrogen in response to the 
nodulating issues and to add potassium, 
the full range of micro-nutrients and 
to boost organic matter and microbial 
activity. 

Mitch Wyatt, Managing Director stated 
“The results were fantastic given the fairly 
low application rate of 200kg per ha.“ 
It elicited a number of responses from 
different lucerne growers, most to the 
tune of “the best looking lucerne they had 
ever seen.”

Untreated tree.

Tree fed with Gyganic.

Gyganic + Onions
Gyganic versus Hydro-complex trials were 
conducted on the Early White onion variety 
also by Sustainable Horticultural Services. 
The Early whites in this trial yielded an 
excellent 75 tonnes/ha compared to the 
state average of 49.9 tonnes/ha. Leaf tissue 
analysis showed 25% less phosphorus (P), 
33% higher sodium (Na) and 47% higher 
chloride (Cl) levels in the control tissue, than 
in the Gyganic treated tissue. The Gyganic 
treated crop, close to harvest was still vivid 
green and had upright leaves, whereas the 
control plot plants had collapsed about 
7-10 days earlier.

The quality and size were equal in both 
treatments. The onions were premium 
quality and without any greening close to 
the main stems. The texture of the onions 
was solid and a very even size.

Gyganic + Almonds
Trials were established with AJS Pierson 
& Son Pty Ltd in Virginia, SA, to compare 
the results of Gyganic and the existing 
fertiliser program. The trial was conducted 
on 38 year old almond trees on almond 
stocks. The Gyganic was applied three 
times during the trial period and a total of 
750kg/ha was applied.

Key yield indicators of shoot growth, leaf 
health and size and fruit bud formation 
were compared to the standard grower 
treatment via leaf tissue analysis tests 
throughout the trial. The Gyganic-fed trees 
showed significant shoot growth - 27% 
larger than the average shoot as well as 
closer bud development on the shoots 
(more buds per 25cm). The trees held the 
foliage longer and the leaves were larger 
and healthier on Gyganic treated trees.

Fruit on the left has been fertilised with Gyganic.  
Fruit on the right is the size of last year’s harvest.

Contact your local representative 
on 1800 656 644

www.neutrog.com.au

Gyganic + Potatoes
An independent field trial of Gyganic 
applied to a “Carisma” potato crop was 
conducted by potato grower, Frank 
Musolino in Virginia, SA, in conjunction 
with Vic Szabo of Sustainable Horticultural 
Services. Gyganic was trialled against 
imported chemical compound fertiliser 
YaraMila Complex and was established on 
the basis of equal input costs.

Whilst the quality and size of the potatoes 
were similar across both trial areas, the 
yield within the Gyganic trial area was 
significantly higher. YaraMila Complex 
yielded 49.40 tonne/ha whereas Gyganic 
yielded 61.75 tonne/ha, representing a 
yield increase of 25%.

At the prevailing potato price of approx-
imately $400/tonne, the increased yield 
represented additional revenue of nearly 
$5000/hectare from the Gyganic trial area.

Vic Szabo concluded “the 30% organic 
content in Gyganic provides the major 
difference to other compound fertilisers, 
by creating better microbial life in the soil, 
hence the utilisation of NPK is increased”.
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